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This lesson will tell you about..Meaning of adjective : An adjective is a word that describes a noun or a pronoun.Â For example, red,
quick, happy, and big are adjectives because they can describe thingsâ€”a red hat, the quick rabbit, a happy duck, a big house. In this
webquest you can find a lot of adjective words or example sentences of an adjective.Picture
sourceÂ https://teachingresources.co.za/product/adjective-posters/Video credit byÂ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jxXnHSbicY

Task 1Open the "video 2" below in youtubeStudent have to memorize the words in the songStudent have to sing a song by her/his
selfAfter that they will get new words, they can study how to pronounce the words, and they will memorizeÂ easily the words by sing
that song.Task 2Prepare sheet of paper size A4 and pencil or pen (Teacher have to print out the task)Open file word belowThen write
the adjectives words in the tableBefore you write in the table, you have to find adjectives words in the picturePicture
sourceÂ https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/create-share-task-lists-no-signups/Video sourceÂ https://youtu.be/3JZi2oDvPs4

Read learning materialsLearn by watch video in youtubeExercise to memorize adjective words use song "Big, Big, Big"Exercise to
write the adjective words on the sheet of paperPicture sourceÂ https://jeffdegraff.com/blog/2015/08/assembling-your-innovationadvisory-board/Video source : material videoÂ https://youtu.be/4jxXnHSbicYVideo source : song Big, Big,
BigÂ https://youtu.be/3JZi2oDvPs4

Task 1The score will be mark based on vocabulary mastery and have to memorize the song.Task 2The score will be mark based on
the student have to find the 27 adjective words and the words must be correct.

Category and Score

Task 1 (Vocabulary
Mastery)

Task 1 (Memorize the
Song)

Task 2 (Invention)

Task 2 (Accuracy)

Score

Devina

50%

50%

70%

30%

200%

Raissa

40%

60%

30%

20%

150%

Daffa

50%

50%

50%

50%

200%

Wahyu

30%

70%

30%

30%

160%

Total Score

B- (710%)

WELL DONE SMART STUDENTYou have done all the stage!!!It's time to end our study now..I hope you can improve your English
skills by study together here.THANK YOU FOR VISITING, it is MY PLEASURE to have you here.

Time use :Two hoursInstruction :Need a reliable internet broadband acces to download and access the supporting materials.

Standards
This material suitable for kids grade 1 until grade 3
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Special big thanks for my lecturer Ms Tiarma, who has introduced me how to use and how to make this webquest
(ZUNAL.COM)Special big thanks for my lovely parents who always support me what i to do.Thank you for my friends Nur Eka Rizky
Amelia and Afia Azhari because of your help i can finish this task.

